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(NAPSA)—Dust off your recipe
box and put on your thinking
apron: America’s oldest flour com-
pany is bringing a new baking
competition for home bakers to
the nation.
The National Festival of

Breads, sponsored by King Arthur
Flour and Kansas Wheat, is a cel-
ebration of “the staff of life,” a
tribute to the age-old tradition of
home baking and to the role bread
plays in a healthy lifestyle.
Any home baker age 18 or older

with an original yeasted bread
recipe can enter the contest. Con-
test categories include Ethnic
Breads, Rolls, Time-Saving and
Easy Breads, and Whole Grain
Breads. 
Eight finalists will bake their

recipes for judges at the National
Festival of Breads competition in
Wichita, Kan., in June 2009. One
lucky home baker will receive an
all-expenses-paid trip to King
Arthur Flour’s Baking Education
Center in Norwich, Vt.
For contest rules and entry

form, visit kingarthurflour.com/
events. Here’s an idea for an easy
bread that requires no kneading:

No-Fuss Focaccia

1½ cups (12 ounces) warm
water

1 tablespoon instant yeast
or 4 teaspoons (2 packets)
active dry yeast, stirred
into the water

3 tablespoons (1¼ ounces)
olive oil (plus additional
for drizzling)

1¼ teaspoons salt
3¼ cups (13¾ ounces) King

Arthur’s Unbleached
Bread Flour
Italian seasoning or dried

herbs of your choice, for
topping

1) Lightly grease a 9” x 2”
deep round or a 9” x 13” rectan-
gular pan. Drizzle 1 tablespoon
of olive oil in the bottom and
tilt pan to spread.
2) Combine all of the ingre-

dients (except the topping) in
the order given. Beat at high
speed with an electric mixer
for 60 seconds.
3) Scoop the sticky batter

into the prepared pan, cover
the pan with a towel and let it
rise at room temperature for
60 minutes (for instant yeast)
to 90 minutes (for active dry
yeast), until it becomes puffy.
4) Preheat the oven to 375° F.
5) Drizzle dough lightly

with olive oil and sprinkle
with Italian seasoning and/or
the dried herbs of your choice,
if desired.
6) Bake the bread until it’s

golden brown, 35 to 40 minutes.
7)  Remove it  from the

oven, wait 5 minutes, then
turn it out of the pan onto a
rack. Serve warm or at room
temperature.
Yield: 1 loaf.

Get More Than Dough In Baking Competition Helping People Find
Their Personal Vision
(NAPSA)—There’s hopeful

news for those who want to make
profound and lasting changes in
how they live. A personal training
program has been designed to
help people tap in to their inner
wisdom and passion and access
and use the tools of self-empower-
ment. 
This personal development pro-

gram is designed for individuals
who are ready to embrace change
and are seeking clarity about

what is next in their life. 
The program, called Living Your

Vision®, is the signature course of
the inviteCHANGE organization.
Conscious choice and lasting
change happen most powerfully
from the inside out. In Living Your
Vision®, participants begin with the
exploration of what is important,
at the center or heart of them-
selves, and then discover how to
choose and act in alignment with
that center, leading to sustainable,
conscious living in all areas.
Beginning with a three-day

workshop, participants tap in to
their essence, learn how to
express that personal vision and
then identify their purpose by
which that vision vibrantly lives.
The workshop is followed with 10
weekly telephone sessions with a
certified coach and licensed Living
Your Vision® facilitator. 
To learn more, visit www.

invitechange.com. 

(NAPSA)—With tough times
ahead, a new approach to money
is necessary to achieve the finan-
cial security and sanity you
desire.
The events on Wall Street have

been a wake-up call for all of us.
Yet despite the
drastic change in
our economic land-
scape, few people
are making the
changes in behavior
that will bring
them financial
peace of mind in the

long run. With a host of new
obstacles and challenges, people
cannot afford to approach their
finances in the same way that
they have for the last five to 10
years and expect to “be OK” or
“get by.” MSN Money columnist
MP Dunleavey explains that
financial honesty and developing
a solid plan for reaching your
financial goals are the only ways
to stay afloat during these rocky
times. Old-fashioned as they
sound, the golden rules of money
management still apply. Here are
some of her tips for getting ahead
in hard times: 
• Go on a cash-only diet.

Don’t jeopardize the future to
keep up appearances, or even con-
veniences, in the present. Numer-
ous studies have demonstrated
that people spend less when they
only use cash because they
become more aware of where their
money is going. Instead of mind-
lessly swiping those credit cards,
switch to good, old-fashioned cash
and witness how much less you
spend, how much more you save. 
• Adopt a no-excuses strat-

egy. You may not want to take on
a second job or sell your grandfa-
ther’s watch—but you may have
to. Do whatever it takes to get
your finances under control now
and you’ll thank yourself when

you watch debts dry up and sav-
ings build into a cushion you can
depend on. 
• Keep up the basics. Glanc-

ing at your 401(k) statement
might make your stomach drop
but keep those retirement contri-
butions steady. Studies show that
regular investments over time
yield the biggest payoff. We don’t
know what the next decades may
bring. You must depend on sav-
ings efforts now to truly enjoy
your golden years down the road.
• Reprioritize spending.

Spend five minutes reviewing last
month’s bank statement and note
where your money went. Does your
spending reflect your priorities?
Maybe it’s time to adjust. Aim to
get your basic living expenses
down to about 60 to 70 percent of
your income. It can be done, if
you’re honest with yourself about
what’s essential. With the rest,
save in order to spend. Meaning:
Allocate 10 percent for retirement,
5 to 10 percent for unexpected
expenses, 5 to 10 percent for long-
term expenses (or getting out of
debt) and 5 to 10 percent for, yes,
having fun. Most of your savings is
money you’ll spend—but with this
system, you’ll have the cash and
won’t be forced to turn to credit.
• Prepare for the extras. It is

easy to get carried away with the
generous spirit–or consumer pres-
sure—when holidays, birthdays or
other special occasions roll around.
Rather than succumb to the under-
tow of the buy-more mentality,
remember the purpose of gift giv-
ing: to show appreciation to our
loved ones. Keep in mind that there
are creative ways that you can do
this without breaking the bank.
When you do spend, use the cash
you’ve been saving. If you can’t buy
it, you don’t want to owe it.
For more helpful financial tips

from MP Dunleavey, visit
www.money.msn.com. 

Get Real—The Easy-Money Days Are Over

MP Dunleavey

(NAPSA)—More Americans
are taking their health to heart in
ways once thought unimaginable. 
You’ve only to look at the explo-

sion in sales of one of the hottest
new consumer categories—the
$100 million market in enhanced
water—to know how strong the
demand has become for anything
packed with vitamins and nutri-
ents. Coming up fast is a class of
foods called superfruits—a nutri-
tiously potent collection of fruits
like acai berry, blueberry and
pomegranate that market re -
search firm Productscan predicts
will more than double its market
share in the coming months.
“Today’s consumers are ex -

tremely sophisticated, and they
are attracted to functional foods’
ability to help manage health and
wellness,” said Roger Clemens,
Ph.D., a spokesperson for the
Institute of Food Technologists.
Superfruits first began showing

up in beverages and some prepared
foods, but their uses have expanded
to meet heightened demand.
Take hair, for instance. The

new VitaminShampoo line of
shampoos and conditioners con-
tains high-potency superfruits
loaded with vitamins and antioxi-
dants, along with nutrients, min-
erals, proteins and essential oils,
to enrich and re-energize hair. 
The Rejuvenating Blueberry

Avocado Shampoo and the Condi-
tioner stimulate and fortify hair as
their yogurt proteins penetrate

deep into the follicle, providing
extra nutrition. Similarly, the Acai
Berry Guava Shampoo and the
Conditioner cleanse away impuri-
ties and replace dry ends while
enhancing shine and rebuilding
hair’s internal structure.
Other types of VitaminSham-

poo use ingredients like lemon-
grass oil (to restore a natural
moisture balance) and green tea
(to heal damaged hair that’s been
exposed to harmful elements such
as smog, UV rays and chemicals).
All are free of additives like sul-
fate and paraben.
For more information, visit

www.vitaminshampoo.com.

Hair’s To New Ways Of Getting Your Superfruits

New products use superfruits to
help people focus on health and
beauty.

(NAPSA)—Dieting during the
holidays can be a weighty matter,
but it doesn’t have to be difficult.
A double-blind study recently
showed that a proprietary blend
of green tea, caffeine, cayenne
and the amino acid L-tyrosine
can keep the body’s metabolism
humming for eight weeks after
initial weight loss. The new prod-
uct is called Break Through by
MetaboLife.

**  **  **
Engineers at 3M have devel-

oped Vikuiti brand optical
enhancement films, which give
big-screen LCD TVs a brighter
screen for less energy. For infor-
mation on energy ratings for TVs,
visit www.energystar.gov and
click on “Home Electronics.”

**  **  **
Restaurant chef Christopher

Lee keeps pantry essentials, like
Swanson cooking stocks, on hand
in his home kitchen to make meal
prep simple. Stock keeps meat
dishes juicy and enhances their
natural flavors. Broth is a highly
seasoned base best for soups and
side dishes. For recipes, visit
www.swansonstock.com.

**  **  **
No matter what your needs,

goals, hopes and dreams, a solid
life insurance plan can let you
have peace of mind. For help
planning for your family’s future,
you can visit the Agent Locator at
www.newyorklife.com.

**  **  **
When traveling with the fam-

ily, you can still steer toward fun
and economy by following a few
budget-stretching suggestions.
Look for freebies. Family travel
expert Eileen Ogintz reminds
families that hotels such as
Homewood Suites, which has
more than 250 locations, offer free
breakfast and meals.

**  **  **
Adding one nutritious, jumbo

OSO sweet onion—a type of onion
grown in the mineral-rich moun-
tains of Chile—can add two veg-
etable portions to a tuna casserole
or your favorite Crock-Pot dish.
Visit www.sweetonionsource.com
for recipes and information.

**  **  **
Help is available to older Amer -

icans so they can cope with escalat-
ing energy costs in these challeng-
ing times. For a helpful free
booklet, “Winter Warmth and
Safety: Home Energy Tips for
Older Adults,” call (800) 677-1116. 

***
A dog, I have always said, is
prose; a cat is a poem.

—Jean Burden
***

***
The cat is the only animal with-
out visible means of support
who still manages to find a liv-
ing in the city.

—Carl van Vechten
***

***
A cat improves the garden wall
in sunshine, and the hearth in
foul weather.

—Judith Merkle Riley
***

***
I wish I could write as mysteri-
ous as a cat.

—Edgar Allan Poe
***




